
Valley Youth Hockey Association  
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes  
November 1, 2016 

 

Present: Jillian Scheer, Katie Polhamus, Kevin Cooke, Ray Wimer, Lillian Jeng, Mike 

Shaffer, William Sanzone, Randy Denton, Jamie Sasenbury, Tim Jennings, Henry 

Dotterer, Garth Werner.  

Absent: John Sacks, T.J Pesue. 

 

 
Motion to Accept Minutes from October 4, 2016 Board Meeting: Jillian Scheer  
Emailed to all Board members prior to meeting  
Motion to accept: Kevin Cooke, 2nd Mike Shaffer 
Vote: In Favor - 11, Opposed - 0, Abstain - 0; Motion Passed 

 
  
 Financial report/budget update: Mike Shaffer  
Not enough time to get to the to the board. Will email to all when they are completed.  

$9000 in oustanding registration fees. $3500 we are working with families. Everything 

else is on a payment plan.  

We expanded the lottery which will have an impact on the budget.  

No vote on the financial report 

 

Reports and officers: 

Photographer: Randy Denton 

Contract is signed. They are meeting with Rob Rioux tonight and we will update the 

website and let coaches and managers know ASAP. 

 

Disiplinary: Randy Denton 

18u coaching Staff-game misconduct- addressed. 



05 travel- game misconduct – 1st warning, will have to come in for a hearing if another 

occurs. 

Neither of these incidents warranted committee review. 

 

Ice Availibility: Lillian Jeng 

We gave back Sunnycrest ice because more teams are going away.  

All Snowbelt games are scheduled. We should be ok for ice wil all teams.  

We are back to one ice slot less on Friday nights now that open Skate has started back 

up at Meachem our ice slot on Fridays now is only 5:30-7 

December 11, Onondaga is no longer having a tournament so we will have our ice slots 

back that weekend. 

Randy would like to create a committee to look at ice usage and maximizing ice for next 

year and see what ice is needed as we grow the organization.  

 

Registration: Kevin Cooke/ Lillian Jeng 

Emailed to all board members. 364 total registered payers.  

 

Central Sectional Requirements: Kevin Cooke 

If rosters are not cast the games do not count , if the players do not have birth 

certificates they cannot play in the game and the games do not count for that child. 

They need to have the 20/10 requirement before the end of the season to be able to be 

state bound.  

Kevin will have all travel team rosters hopefully approved by tomorrow.  

 

Final team # and proposal: Tim Jennings 

12u house and 14u house- members have heard some comments that families feel the 

rosters are too big and they have no goalie support for the teams. Tim is wondering if 

we should be compensating the teams with something extra like another tournament 

paid for.  



Board members feel that the 14u is at its max but it is within the team guidelines for 

where the team should be and it is only that big because we did not want to turn anyone 

away who wanted to play hockey and there were not enough kids to create 2 teams 

especially at the 14 u level.  

No vote on this matter 

 

Snowbelt update: Randy Denton for Audra Pelsue 

The last Snowbelt board meeting consisted of each organization declaring their teams. 

This was followed by Monday's scheduling meeting.  

All the Snowbelt schedules have been completed and are on the VYHA website. 

 

Jersey Committee: Garth Werner 

Still waiting on order 3, 4, and 5. Order 3 and 4 should be here very soon. There are 16 

jerseys in order 3 and 17 in order 4, order 5 has 19 and order 6 has 13.  

Old jerseys: 15 sets were lent to 18u independent team (Kwame). 5 sets were lent to 

10u Shaw, 5 sets were lent to 12u Graf and 5 were lent to 12u Beam 

 

Goalie proposal and clinic update: 

Goalie clinics will be held: 11/20, 12/18, 1/29, Febuary we are stiil trying to figure out a 

date that works. 

All clinics will be free to VYHA goalies to attend. For any outside goalies they will pay a 

fee of $20 per session they wish to attend 

Lillian will print flyers and post them at Meachem Rink. 

 

Director of Coaches: Jamie Sasenbury 

Jamie has scoresheets if we need them (given to both 12u teams at meeting). There is 

also a stack at Meahem rink as well as in the drawer at the nation in the office. If either f 

the rinks get low please make sure we are informing Jamie so he can restock. 



First strides would love help from te older kids whenever they can and not at a game. It 

starts this weekend and he will be telling manages and coaches that if they are free to 

please come and help the little kids love it.  

Jamie’s son will be dual registered for Valley and the Quebec team starting on 2/8 for a 

week long tournament.  

 

First goals: An x Bantam player would like to help as a player/ assistant coach. He has 

to register for USA hockey and follow all requirements for player/student volunteer. 

Valley will waive the fee.  

 

Tournament Committee:  

2 sectional tournaments do we want to bid? Both tournaments are 2/25-2/26 weekend. 

We are going to bid on the tier 1 girl tournament. Lillian is going to make sure we have 

enough volunteer support to host the 02 tournament. 

Katie Polhamus: Turkey Tournament: 16 outside organizations have registered 4 out of 

5 valley teams are registered 

So far we have  

10 red teams 

6 white teams 

4 blue teams. 

We are also doing a different program price point for the Turkey Tournament. $10 for a 

2 line message, $25 for a ¼ page message, $40 for a ½ page message and $75 for a 

whole page add 

 

Sponsorship clarity: 

At the $150 level do we want to get rid of the 60/40 split? Do we want to start the 

split at $500? 

We will keep it as it is now and maybe look into changing our guidelines next year.  

 



Raffle: 

Nothing new 

 

Bylaws: Rob Finger 

No new updates? 

Meachem Kitchen: Jillian Scheer 

We had a tournament this weekend and the kitchen was not opened, this is 

unacceptable. It should be open whenever a Valley team has a game at Meachem. It is 

the responsivity of the home team to make sure that the stand is opened and worked by 

a volunteer on their team. It is one of the responsibilities in the Managers handbook and 

we need to make sure every team is on board and following through on this 

requirement.  

I will be sending a weekly email to remind teams they need to be opening the kitchen.  

 

Motion to dismiss 9:12pm 

 

 


